
OVEK-CROI'IMNG.

From the Germantown Telegraph.
MR. EDITOR:? This is one of the great

errors in American agriculture. Thousands

of farmers? hard working and industrious

men?have been hopelessly impoverished by
it; and yet, so powerful is the force of cus-

tom that a vast many, with their eyes wide
open to the fact, and with the fatal experi-
ence of their predecessors and neighbors pal-

pably exhibited for their admonition and di-
rection, continue the same ruinous practices,

and of consequence must, in r. short time,

realize the same unhappy results. When we

cast our eyes abroad over the surface of our

fair State, blessed in an eminent degree with
every natural advantage, and possessing with
in itself all the elements of wealth and hap-
piness, and contemplate the influence this
insane practice has exerted in retarding the
development of her resources and her prog-
ress to prosperity, we can with difficulty sup-
press an ejaculation of surprise at the strange

hallucination which appears to have taken
possession of the popular mind! Nor is it at

all to be wondered at, considering the policy

which has been adopted in cropping our cul-
tivated lands, that the mournful declarations,
"Mylands are running out," and "My crops

are annually diminishing," should assail us

on every hand. Nature, like an indulgent
parent, wearied by continual solicitations and
ceaseless importunities, has, at length, closed
her generous hand, and now refuses the un-

grateful supplicant a longer continuance of
favors hitherto so munificently afforded with
only a nominal and by no means a fair equiv-

alent in return. It would seem, indeed, us

though a majority of our farmers regarded it
as feasible to adopt the same policy in their
agricultural transactions with Dame Nature

which so extensively prevailed during the
mania of the land speculation, viz: The

Credit System; and that, so long as they can

maintain the reputation of extensive opera-
tors," and point exnltingly to their wide
spread domains, they have nothing to fear

or apprehend. But this will not do. The
supervision of the old lady's exchequer is
conducted on no half-way principles, and her
laws, though for a time aud under certain

circumstances susceptible of shameful per-

version, are not to be annulled. There will

come a day of reckoning for the delinquent,

and the rod of retributive justice, though he

may escape its infliction for a time, will over-
take him at last.

It is the late of every human enterprise to

be attended and environed with difficulties:
and from this law agricultural pursuits are by

no means exempt. One of the most promi-
nent obstacles in the way of the farmer, is the
low estimate some put upon his noble calling.
Physical power, mere brnte force, is, by ma-

ny, regarded as the only requisite. It is con-

sidered a desecration and want of intellect to

apply it to agriculture. In the practice of
over-cropping, we recognize one of the results

of non-edacation, for no intelligent man will
adopt so absurd a method of extorting sub-
sistence from the soil, for he can cast his
vision forward, in advance of the present,
and anticipate the consequences. He is ful-
ly aware that to regard present gains, un-

mindful of future profits, is suicidal as well
as absurd. The man who desires to thrive
by agriculture, must strive to increase, not to

diminish the productive capacity of his lands;
in a word, he must reverse the popular poli-
cy and give to the soil more than he takes
from it. The man who spends not only his
interest but a certain portion of his principal
every year, will never become any richer
from his investments.

Another seriocs hindrance in the way of
the advancement of agriculture, is the culti-
vation of too much land. Were the fanner

to expend his energies and manure on one-
fourth the surface he now endeavors to culti-
tivate, he would soon find both his condition
and his soil improving; he would rarely be
compelled to complain of short crops, and
could realize the same results with one-half

the effort he is now compelled to pat forth,

and with far greater certainty of success in
every department. A snug, compact farm

which is easily enclosed and easily watched,

with everything neat and in good order, is
certainly far more desirable than a large, un-

productive homestead which does not defray

the expense of carrying it on, and when heav-
y outlays are demanded to defray the ex-

pense of the frequent repairs required. Oar
farmers should think seriously of these mat-

ters; it is certainly for their interest to do so,
and the day will come when they will be made
sensible of the fact, but it may come too late.
The example set us by the English and Irish
peasantry shonld be an admonition to us in
this particular, for it shows what may be ac-

complished by expending capital and labor
on even limited extents of surface.

FRANCOXIA.
Montgomery County, July 9, 1867.

UNFRUITFUL ORCHARDS.

We know of many young apple orebards
in Western New York, which are of sufficient
age, and the trees of sufficient size, to bear
remunerative crops of fruit; yet the owners

and cultivators of them, as yet, have receiv-
ed no adequate return for the labor and ex-

pense incurred in establishing them. What
is the reason? Is it because the varieties cul-
tivated are of unfruitful habit until tney ar-

rive at the mature age? or has the growth of
wood, induced by the fertility of the soil and
the system of pruning adopted, been so great

as to preclude the bearing of fruit? Doubt-
less to some extent both reasons are good,
but chiefly, we think, the excessive growth of
wood precludes the attainment of fair crops

of fruit.
Onr cultivators, as a class, practise but lit-

tle that system of pruning which is adapted
to bring a tree into a bearing condition. They
are usually content when the orchard makes
a good growth of wood and apples healthy
and vigorous, thinking that in the future the
reward will coine in proportion to the amount
of wood grown. Ifthe trees are large, they
must at some time produce large quantities
of fruit. Perhaps so; but it is weary waiting,
and "a bird in hand is worth two in the
bash." And we think a majority would much
prefer moderate crops of fruit as soon as the
trees attain sufficient size to support their
weight without injury; and we think, also, if
such crops can be grown, it will be better for
the interest of the fruit grower, and no detri-
ment to his orchard. We do not advise over-
cropping in any case, if it is possible, but
reasonable and moderate production.

Now, it is a fact that apple trees may be
forced in moderate bearing at a very early
stage of their growth, by pruning, and we
advise owners of thrifty young orchards to
avail themselves of this art, and cause them

to produce some fruit. "Prune in the winter
for wood and in the summer for fruit." is an

anxiom, and let us act upon it. Pinch the
growing shoots on a tree in the summer, bend
down the branches, thrust down the sharp
spade into the ground and sever the roots ?

in short, aim to check the circulation of sap,

making the growth less vigorous, and fruit

bnds and spurs will be produced and fruit

will grow. Aim at the life of the tree, and
straightway it produces fruit and seed that
its kind may not perish from the ei-rth. This

is care, and not hard labor; the work must be
done in the summer, when other farming op-
erations demand attention, but the orchard-

ist who does it faithfully and
will find his reward.? Mural New Yorker.

No TUNE, it is said, is so popular, yet so

hard to catch, as fortune.

NoAII was probably the first person who

went to sea lor fear of being drowned.

THE man who "couldn't stand it any lon-
ger" has taken a seat, and now feels quite
comfortable.

A CHINESE thief having stolen a missiona-
ry's watch, brought it back to him the next

day to be shown how to wind it up.

THERE is a whole sermon in the saying of

the Persian: "In all quarrels leave open the
door of reconciliation. ' We should never

forget it.
- w \u2666

"KATY, have you laid the table cloth and
plates yet?" "An' sure, I have, mem? ev-

erything but the eggs; aud isn't that Biddy's

work?"

"I WONDER," said a Scotch maiden, 'what
my brother John sees in the lasses that be
likes them sae well; for my part I wad nae

gie the company o' one lad for twenty
lasses."

A FEMALE school teacher, in her adver-
tisement, stated that she was "complete mis-
tress of her own tongue." "If that's the
case," said a caustic old bachelor, "she can't
ask too much for her services."

"WHEN WAS ROME BUILT?" inquired a school
inspector. "In the night, sir," was the rea-

dy reply. "In the night," said he, "how do
you make that out?" "Why, sir, you know
Rome wasn't built in a day."

COVENTRY PATMORE gives the following
advice:

"So let no man, in desperate mood,
Wed a dull girl, because she's good."

To which one might add:
"And let no woman, in her plight,
Wed a bad man because he's bright."

WEDDEBUURX once asked Sheridan how he
had got rid of his Irish brogue, as he wished
to get rid of his Scotch accent. "My dear
fellow," said Sheridan, "don't attempt such
a thing. The House listens to you now, be-
cause they don't understand you; but if you
become intelligible,they will be able to take
your measure."

As the afternoon way train was coming
from Baltimore, recently, the brakesman,
calling the names of way stations, shouted
out in explosive tones, "Jessup's Cut!"
"Was he hurt much?" inquired a demure-
looking passenger; whereupon there was a
general laugb, and the brakesman, opening
another car, called out, in a lower key, "Jes-
sup's Cut! "

DIDN'T vou tell me you could hold the
plough?" said a farmer to an Irishman he
had taken on trial. "Be aisy, now," said
Pat; "how could I hould it an' two horses
pullin' it away? Just stop the craytures and
I'llhould it for ye."

A CLERGYMAN gave the following toast, that
was not very gallant, at a late firemen's cele-
bration: "Our fire engines?may they be like
old maids?ever ready, but never wanted."

A YOUNG man called at the City Clerk's of-
fice a day or two since, and asked for a
"detth warrant." The astonished clerk as-
sured him that he dealt in no such docu-
ments. "Well," said the fellow, "give us a
marriage certificate, it amounts to the same
thing." We hope that youth will catch a

Tartar.

A FARMER wrote as follows to a distinguish-
ed scientific agriculturist, to whom he felt
under obligations for introducing a variety of
swine: "Respected sir?l went yesterday to

the cattle show, I found several pigs of your
species. There was a great variety of hogs,
and I was astonished at not seeing you
there."

AN IRISHMANcalled on a lady and gentle-
man, in whose employ he was, for the purpose
of getting some tea and tobacco.

"I had a Jrame last night, yer honor," said
he to the gentleman.

"What is it, Pat?"
"Why, I dramed that yer honor made me

a present of a plug of tobaccy, and her lady-
ship there?Heaven bless her?gave me some

tay for the good wife."
"Ah, Pat, dreams go by contraries, you

know," said the gentleman.
"Faith, and they may that," said Pat, "so

her ladyship is to give the tobaccy and his
honor the tay.

A PERSON having an ass to go by train from
North Shields, sent it to the goods station
for Newcastle. The porters were placing it
in a van, when a fop asked what they charg-
ed for taking the animal?

"Ninepence, sir," was the reply.
"And pray, my good fellow, what do you

charge for a donkey?" inquired the fop.
"Sir." rejoined the porter, "you know

what you paid for your ticket."

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE.

I!y virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Bedford couDtr, the undersigned, Administrators
of the estate of William Stahl, late of Bodford
Borough, dee'd, will offer at public sale, on the
premises, on SATURDAY,July 20th, 1867, the
following described real estate, viz:

A certain LOT OF GROUND in Bedford Bor-
ough, fronting on West Pitt street sixty feet, and
extending back to West street, and adjoining
Pitt and West streets and lots of George Stiffler
and Mrs. Rachel McCauslin, having thereon erec-
ted a two story LOG HOUSE, two story
FRAM E SHOP, brick Smoke House, frame sta-
ble, and other buildings, and being lot No. in
the general plan of Bedford Borough.

TERMS?Cash on confirmation of sale.
I'ETER 11. SHIRES,
SAMUEL STAHL,

June 21:4t Administrators.

J UMBER.
60,000 feet OAK, WHITE and YELLOW

PINE LUMBER on hand and for sale by
J. B. WILLIAMS i. CO.,

junelfjtf Bloady Run, Pa.

VfALttARLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land, vix:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, -iluate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lyiDg partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Samuel Danncr, Jaraoa Brin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OI

COAL, one 5 J feet, the other 4 feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f23fl acres near the above, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed to contain

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak nnd pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORROW A LUTZ.

FOR SALE.
We take pleasure in offering to the public the

following tracts of excellent land for safe at very

reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms

No. 1. North-west fractional one-fourth of the

North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
80, North of range 4, Cedar county, lowa

39 87-100 acres, Prairie land. Price $550.

No. 2.N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85,
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres

Prairie land- Price S9OO.
No. 3.N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-

fourth section 22, intownship 38, North of range
22, ir. Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

No. 4. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy of William H. Nycura, contain
ing 100 acres, more or less, about sixty acres
cleared and under excellent fence, 18 acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn and
other out-buildings. A well of excellent water
near the door; also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches ami good
schools. Price S3O per acre.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Feb. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

TMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

T. BURCHJNEIxL & CO'S.

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Having erected a first class Mill, we are now
prepared to furnish all kinds of

BUILI>INQ MATERIAI.S

of DRY LUMBER at Moderate Prices,

White and YeUow Pine Flooring.
Weather Boarding,

Door aad Window Frames,
Doors and Sash,

All Icitids of Blinds and Shutters,
Brackets and Scrolls sawed to order, Wood-
Mouldings of every description always on hand.
Turning, Newell Posts, Balisters, Ac.

Being situated on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Canal it is convenient for -hipping
to any part of the State. The Senior Partner tie-
ing a practical Architect and Builder will furnisn
Plans, Specifications and Detail Drawing for all
kinds of buildings.

Orders for work solicited and promptly filled.
April 26:3tn.

IRON WATER PXS&
HARTLEY A METZUKK are now prepared

to furnish all sizes of GALVANIZED IltON
WATER PIPE at remarkably LOW rates. This
pijie is pure, will last a lifetime, ean tic run in nil
directions, and is the very thing to carry that
crystal spring right to your door.

Also, HYDRAULICRAMS, FORCE PUMPS,
BATH TUBS, Ac. Ac., furnished to order.

"BUCKEYE REAPERS."
"FARMER MOWERS."

RUSSELL REAPERS and MOWERS.
Green Castle Cradles, stacks of Scythes, Snaths,
Ac., and all kinds of tools for harvesting,

junel4 HARTLEY A METZGKR.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
E.tate rif Frederick Stifji.-r, late of f'nion

UHcnth,'p, dee'd.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary

have been granted to the undersigned, by the
Register of Bedford county, on said estate. All
persons indebted to -aid estate will make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against
the same are requested to present them forthwith
for settlement.

JOSEPH BTIFFLER,
MICHAEL BTIFFLER,

Executors,
Junc2l:6t* residing in Union township.

IEXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
-J Letters testamentary upon the c tatcof (

per Smith, late of Harrison tp., dee'd., having
been granted the undersigned, persons having
claims and those indebted to said estate, are here-
by notified to present their accounts properly au
thcnticatcd for settlement.

CEO. W. WILLIAMS,
May 17-6t. Executor.

"VyATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY.

50,000 POUNDS OF WOOL WANTED.
The undersigned having on hand a large lot of

Woolen Goods of his own manufactur- . such at
Cloths, Cassimcres, Tweeds, Sattinctts, Flannels,
Blankets, Coverlets, Yarns, Ac., desires to ex-
change the same for Wool, and for that purpose
willin a short time start a peddler through the
country. Our former customers can rely upon it
that onr peddler will visit them as soon as possi
ble.

pfT Our friends arc also informed that we have
torn down our old Factory and are about erecting
a new one, hence we will not be able to do any
custom work until Fall.

May 3d, 1867.* JOHN I. NOBLE.

| jURBORROW & LUTZ,

ATTOENE Y SAT-1, A\V
AND?-

REAL ESTATE AGEATN.
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willfind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring to use this agency can apply
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

EXECUTORS' NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby giv-
en that letters testamentary have been granted

to the undersigned on the last willand testament
of George Mullin, late of Napier township, Bed-
ford county, doe'd.?-that all persons indebted to

said ostato arc notified and required to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims there-
on will present them for settlement, duly authen-
ticated. G. S. MULLIN,

residing near Schcllsburg,
A. C. MULLIN,

residing in Ebensburg,
May 24, 1867.:6t Executor*.

"T/ARMEK MOWERS."
I A few of "The Farmer" Mowing Machines

may be had by ordering soon from HARTLEY' A
METZGKR. Itis the CHEAPEST and BEST
single Mower ever invented. All Iron and Steel.Call and see them at the sign of the BIG PAD-
LOCK. [mey24.

tYfr GREENCASTLE GRAIN CRADLES for
I t/the harvest of 1867. Look out for them and

engage what you want in time at Hartley A
Metzgcr's, FARMER'S DEPOT. [may24.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds,
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2,1869

FJIHE QUAKER CITY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Fifth <£ Chestnut Street*,

PHILAI>ELFHIA.

The most complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon tbs best system of Instruction,

and offering advantages of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO VOTING MEN
Who desire Success and Promotion in Business

Life.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION rem tbf. TIMES.

The Counierciai Course embraces Book Keep
ing, Commercial Calculations, Penmanship, Gor-

responder ee. Business Forms, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-

feit Money, Ac. This Course may be completed

in three months.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduates, under seal and by author-
ity of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and the only one with similar powers in the State,
or in the United State*.

OTHER BRANCHES,

Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-

ject, published by the proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the best and most complete

work extant, and being composed almost exclu-

sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
sents a course of instruction such as can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and sent
by mail to any address, upon receipt of price,
J3.AO.

TELEGRAPHING
Under the Superintendence of the well known
Telegraph Operator, Superintendent and Engi-
neer, J. N. Worl, Esip whose experience and
standing afford the highest gutrantees of the right
instruction, and whose influence is available for
procuring Students situations.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to ?end for circular*, or visit the College
for further information.

L. FAIRBANKS, A. If.
Preiirlent.

T. E. MEIICHANT,Secretary. MAYOUSIII.

]> E I)F O I! I)

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

\u25a0KH (iOIIIIS t l SI W PRICES.

R. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO,,
Having removed to SchafferV Row, Juliana St.,
Ihrce doors North of Lewis' Drug Store, we arc
prepared so .-how our friends and customers the
finest stock of goods in our line ever brought to
Bedford. In

READY - MADE CLOTHING
we have everything that can lie asked for. 10 per
cent lower than last year. COATS, FANTS,
VESTS and SUITS of every description.

DIIY GOODS,
CALI'OS, MUSLINS, DELAINES, GING-
HAMS, Ac., Ac.

NOT ?L, -I sty le i'apcr and I.inen Col-
lars for Ladies and Gents, Neckties, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs. The best and cheapest Hosiery
in town. Skirt Braids, latest styles Skclctonsand
best quality.

OUR OASSIMERES
willattract th- particular attention of lovers of
good, f; hionable and cheap good*. In Hats we
have a line superior in manufacture to any ever
brought fu Bedford, as well as all leading and
standard styles. Gentlemen would do well to ex-
amine our stock. In Straw Good? we have the
latest styles for gentlemen*' wear at greatly re-
duced prices. These are also direct from the
manufacturer and can be sold very low. Also,
Shakers of all *.

y I'ALL. KVKRYBODY. and see for yourself.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.IB^
TEKMS~Oa.sh 01* Produce-

R. AV. BERKSTRESSER A CO.

NOTlCE?Having changed my business rela-
tions I desire to close all accounts at once, cither
by note or cash. Those indebted willplease take
notice, and act accordingly.

May!o.3m. K. \V. BERKSTRESSER.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
. ?On and after Monday, May 6, 1867, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

Mail. Express STATIONS Mail. X|MM
P.M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M

i.f.6.00 i.i. 7.45 Jluntingdon, Aa9.1(l AR4.45
6.17 s 05 McCotincTlstown 8.49 1.21

? 8.17 Pleasant Grove, 8.4] 4.16
6.39 8.33 Markloburg, 5.33 1.00

6.51 8.49 Coffee Run, 8.18 3.45|

7.02 8.57 Rough A Heady 8.10 3.30
7.14 9.09 Cove, 7.59 3.21
7.18 9.13 Fisher's Summit 7.55 3.20

AK7.33 AH 9.30 c .
LF.7.40 LE3.05

,
... ~ . v iixton 1 . ~A 11 c-I-K7. i.> 9.4" an 1 ..10 xn2.sa

S>- ? 10.IM) Hi,ldlesbnrg, 7.10 2.35
5.12 IP.OS Hopewell, 7.02 2.27
o.J I 10.21 Piper'sßnn, 6.46 2.09
- I" 10.41 Tatcsvillc. .2 1.47

3 10.53 Bloody Run, o.ll* 1.34
A it- .7 VI! 10.59.M0unt Dallas. it fi.lo i.E 1.30

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

UT.&t re. INSaxtnn, vn 7.30 a3.I 00

v.05 19.05 t'oalno ut, 7.15 2.45
3.10 10. KM.'rawfori, 7.05 2.35

*83.20 ah 10.20 Dudley, lk 7.00 i.kJ.3O
Broad Top City.

May 10:07. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

\ I ORKISON HOUSE,
iVJ HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
large atone and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely n< vr and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that I can offer accommodation? not excelled
n Ccffiit.U i'e.unifylvaiiia.

i rvlVr t- my patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

in ay 25;U JOSEPH MORRISON.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deed?
on the bwt parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

AGENTS WANTED.?$309 per month and
expenses paid, Male or Female Agents, to

introduce a New and I Boftil Invention, of abso-
lute utility in every household. Agents prefer-
ring to work on commission can earn from S2O to
SSO per day. For full garticulars enclose stamp,
and address W. G. WILSON A CO.,

Apri!s:3m 630 Arch St., Phila.

i \ LOBE WOOLEN FACTORY.?2O,OOO LBS.
VJ OF WOOL WANTED.?The proprietor of
this well established institution returns his thanks
to hi* numerous customers for their former pat-
ronage., and begs to a*>urc them that he is now
better prepared than ever to accommodate them.
His machinery, which is abundant, is in excellent
order, and he can card and spin for customers on
the shortest notice, at 25 cents per pound, and he is
prepared to do all kinds of manufacturing. Mr.
Ullery will wait upon our former customers
throughout the county and afford them an oppor-
tunity to exchange their wool for goods. At least
20,006 lbs. of good wool is anxiously desired.
Please give us a call if convenient, if not, "wait
for the wagon."

May SA-Sm. JOHN KEAGY.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on
the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

gPLENDID OPXNING

or

SPRING &. SUMMER GOODS
AT

:FIA.IELQ,TTII.AJR/S

SKTOIBIB,,

HEED'S BUILDING.

CALICOES.
OOOD?I2I ets. BEST?IB eta.

MUSLINS.
BROWN? IO ets. BEST? 2O cts.

BLEACHED, 10 ets. BEST, 25 cts.

DELAINES.
BEST STYLES, 25 cts.

DRESS GOODS.

ALL KINDS, very cheap. MEN'S A BOY'S

COTTONADKS.
GOOD A CHEAP. A large stock of FANCY

ALL WOOL

CASS IMERES.

ASTONISHINGLY CHEAP.

BOOTS & SHOES.
MEN'S AND BOY'S HATS.

GROCERIES.
BEST COFFEE, 30 cts. BROWN SUGAR,

from 10 to 15 cts. MACKEREL AND POTO-
MAC HERRING.

QUEENSWARE.
AN6 A GENERAL VARIETY OF

NOTIONS.

Buyers are invited to examine our stock, as we

are determined to sell

CHEAPER THAN THIS CHEAPEST.

J. B. FARQUIIAR.
May 17/67.

$23,000,000.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY ASD

MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
Willhe furnished in sums to suit, on applica-

tion to the nearest Bank or Banker; also by cither
of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE & CO.
DREXEL & CO
E W CLARK & CO.

April 26:6 m. Bankers, Philadelphia.
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jrjIRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT

Price 50 cents, or 5 Bottles for S3.

DR. LATOUR'S
WHITE OIL

I? acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for
Shoulder Hail#, Sprains, Hwrises, Swelled Joints,
>StifTne.<> and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied
to kick* and cut. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have abottle in his stable, ready
(or use.

For sale at wholesale and rctaii, by
C. C. SIIRIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. ap<>:tf.

g S. CAMPBELL & Co.
MAXIFAtTI'RIXU CONFECTION E ICS.

and wholesale dealers in

FOREIGN FRF ITS. HUTS, AC., AC

No. 303 Race Street,
Fml.APKnrniA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

JSY" Molasses Candy & Cocoannt Work
October 20, lyr

gILVERTS WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

ZEIGLER A SMITH,
Chemists and Wholesale Druggists,
137 North Third street, Philadelphia.

Nov. 1fi,1565.-lyr.

rpHE MASON A HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS
Forty different styles, adapted to saercd and

secular music, for SBO to $00 each. Fiffty-ono
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON & HAMLIN, Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

EMPORIUM.

GEO. REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. I have just received a stock of
new goods. junel.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1868

(onuiiiia'D
Life Insurance Company.

or

CAPITAL & ASSETS, JAN. I.
SQ,4OS,QSB SQ.

M iilmtl liivtiraner Combined with the He-
eerily of a Capital.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was, char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well ae most substantial companies in the Uni-ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.
AH the insured fur whole of lift, (including

those on the ten year nlan,) participate
tn Uu profits ofthe company.

Those insuring in the Girard may always rest
assured that their best interests willbe protected.All whole of Jaife Policies of several years stand-
ing, are purchasable by the company, or may becommuted into & policy for a smaller amount,without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-sured need not fear a low in case they are not able,
after several years payments, to keep up theirpolicies.

lionutue* or additions topolicies are made every
tire yearn } without tiny increase in the premium.

ttn profit art. obnotuic. Itßpremium moderate.Itsprivilege liberal. It haß paid many losses,
and hne never contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send tothe Home office. No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.Or to any of its agents.
THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

OHRIN ROGERS', General Agent.
322 Walnut Street, (up stair*.)

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marls:l rr Bedford. Pa.

628. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "OUR OW.V MARK,"
embracing every New and Desirable size, style
and Shape of Plain and Trail Hour SKIRTS,?2, it
14, 2 .4-4, 4, 3 1-4, 3 1-2, 3 2-4 and 4 Yds.,
round, every length and size Waist; in every res-
pect FIRST QUALITY, and especially adapted to
meet the wants of FIRST CLASS and most fashion-
able Trade.

"Our own make," of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more clastic, more durable, and REALY CHEAPER,
than any other make of either Single or Double
Spring Skirt in the American Market. They are
WARRANTED in every respect, and wherever in-
troduced give universal satisfaction. They are
now being extensively Sold by Retailers, and cv-
ery Lady should try them.

Ask for "Hopkin's Own Make," and see that
each Skirt is STAMPED "W. T. HOPKIN'S MAN-
UFACTURER, 628 ARCH Streat, PHIL'A."
No others arc Genuine. A Catalogue containing
Style, Size and Retail Prices, sent to any ad-
drees. A Uniform and Liberal Discount allowed
to Dealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, prompt-
ly and carefully filled.?Wholesale and Retail at
Manufactory and Sales rooms,

No. 628 ARCH Street, PIIILAD'A.
J9*Skirb made to order, altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
>Vm. T. HOPKINS.

March 15, 1867.10ui0

N'O MORE BALD HEADS !NO MORE GRAY LOCKS
I>i*. LEONS'

ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,
Is pronounced by all who have used it the very
best preparation for the hair. It is a positive cure
for Baldness, eradicates Dandruff and Humors,
stops the Hair from falling out, and speedily res-
tores Gray Locks to their original hue and luxu-
riance.

It operates on the secretions and fills the glands
with new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead,
faded or gray hair will always be brought back
by a few applications, to its youthful abundance,
vitalityand color.

It makes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleas-
ant to the touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry
and intractable b.cks become moist, pliant and
disposed to remain i . any desired position. As a
Hair Dressing it has no eejual. The sales arc
enormous and it is a uuiversal favorite with old
and young of both exes.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United Stales.
Address all orders to

ZIEGUEK .T SMITH, BOLE PROPRIETORS,
Nov. 16,'67-lyr. 137 North 'lbird St., Fhila.

A ilenutifnl Set of Teeth for
TEN POT.T.AIIS !

DR. H. VIRGIL PORTER,
(LATE or JEW TORE CITY,)

r> E rs T ist,
Would respectfully inform hi? numerou? friends
and the public generally, that he ha? located per-
manently in BU.IODY RUN, where he mav be
found ai all times prepared to insert from" one
tooth to a full set "f hi? BEAUTIFUL ARTIFI-
CIAL TEETH on newand improved atmospher-
ic principles.

The TRIVMPH OF MECHANICAL DEN-
TISTR I EI RIIER for the basis of artificial
teeth.

Thi> discovery which has met with such uni-
versal approval throughout this and other conn-
tries, has seemingly placed ARTIFICIAL
TEETH at the disposal of all who require them.
OR. PORTER i- now inserting the most IIEA C-
TIFVL and DCRABLE at prices ranging from

Ton to Eighteen Dollar*
per set. Temporary sets inserted if desired. All
operation warranted.

extracted without pain by the use of
SITROCS OXIDE or LAVGHIXO OAS.

This is no humbug, but a positive fact. Gas
administered fresh every day. As the Gas ad-
ministered by I)r. Porter is prepared in accord-
ance with the purifying method of Dr. Strong, of
Now Haven, ''t., and Prof. Siliman (late Professor
of Chemistry in Yale College) he has no hiuita-
tion in asserting that it is attended with no dan-
ger whatever. Persons desiring the services of a
Dentist would promote their own interest by call-
ing npon Dr. Porter, as he is determined to spare
no effort to please the most fastidious. Dr. Por-
ter's mode of operating will at all times be of the
mildest character, avoiding the infliction of the
slightest unnecessary pain, and carefully adapted
to the nge, constitution, health and nervous con-
dition of the patient.

£s. s pet i-ilattention is invited to Dr. Porter's
scientific method ..f preserving decayed and ach-
ing teeth. Teeth blackened and diseased, cleans-
ed to appcaT beautiful and white.

H. VIRGIL POICTEK,
Dentist.

Bloody Run, I'enn'a., March 28, 1567.-ly.

mRIUMPH IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger whatever.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted ifcalled for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gnms and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Schellsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week; Bloody linn the ltd
Monday, remaining one week : the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN OKM Kit,
Nov. 23, tSfifi. Dentist.

DENTIST itY.
I. N. BOWSER, lvtsiiiEXT Dbntist, Wood-

bkrry. Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which ho may be favored. Term*
within the rrnrh nf niland ntrictly ro nh except ly
tpeeial contract. Work to be sent by mail oroth-
wise, must be paid for when impressions arc taken.

augs, '64:tf.

BLOODY KI N
.VI A It II I, E WO It K s.

It. H. SIPES having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
tcr- labs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.,
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms.
Allwork warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
charge. apll:ly.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

JJItITIHII PERIODICA!,!*.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church)

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine T? n

TW foreign periodical, are regularly,,.,,
lislied by as in the same style i, beret.- ,

scribL't°",h DOW the ? and wtl'' hart long ,u!'scribed to them, need no reminder: th,,-.- ,

the civil war of the lest few years llTp'iv.V'
their once welcome .apply of the beet peri-X
iterature will be glad to have them again witi'their reach; and those who may never havethem, willassuredly be well pleased to re .i v ,

credited reports of the progress of K ,

science and literature.
TERMS FOR 1867.

For any one of the Reviews ' li(i '
For any two of the Reviews 7 ?
For any three of the Reviews Id 00 ,
For all four of the Review* li.ntl \u25a0\u25a0For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00For Jilackwood and any one Review.. 7.011 <
For Blark wood and two of the Review- in onFor Blackwood and three of the Review | .-

For Blackwood and the four Review* 1 , 011
CLUBS.

A discount of fieeu'y per rent, will be allow.- 1 tclubs of four or more persons. Tbu fourof Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe e,,t
one address for $12.80. h'our copies of the r,
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, *,,,] Vl '

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any . 0.the United States will be but TWENTY J or

CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but KDill
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS'
New subscribers toany two of the above per

cals for 1807 will he entitled to receive, grati '
out of the "Four Reeiewe" for 1860. New ',O
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 15,7
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two ~f the ,

, Heeiewn" for 1886.
These premiums will allowed on a'l

subscriptions received Wore April 1, 1807.
Subscribers may also obtain back numier

the followingreduced rates, viz:
The North Brituk from January, 1863, t j,.

cember, 1566 inclusive; the Ediubur-j and th>- 11
milliter from April, 1864, to December, J866
elusive, and the London Qunrterl s for the 1 - .
1865 and 1860, at the rate of $1.50 a year
each 01 any Review; also ftlnekieood for i -
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor
connt co Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num
bers, .-an be allowed, unless the money is remit'.,

direct to the Publishers.
No premiums can be given to Clubs

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING
No. 38 Walker Street, New y,

L. S. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the I--. .1
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 voir. Royal On ,
1600 pages, and numerous Engraving-.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail ,
paid, SB. ,lee'.2:

/TOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Tlir-esliingr MachincN,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES. BEDFORD PA
The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POM

ER Threshing Machines with all the late.t an
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS
The Two-horse Machine with two horse-

four hands willthresh from 100 to 126 bu*h<-
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
withthree hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 in.
per day.

Twoand four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT JU
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINE-
STRAW SHAKERS of the mu

"approved kind at
tached toall Machines.

*AI,LMACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines l ac t

the shortest notice.
isfo-HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN *N

LI MBER taken inpayment.
S-S,Farmers'wanting Machines, willd- wc'l t

give sit a call.
PETER li. SHIRES,

Proprietor and .1/.,

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BHKEYE MOWER AMI KEM'KII
The most perfect Machine in the world. Sin

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted t .
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want ofih
BLsT MAI 11INE of the kind now made, w \u25a0
do well to call and make arrangements t>
their orders for Machines in time lor in-wi--.-

PKTKU II.SHIREs'

jyrusic STORE.

MISIC'A I. IASTBnii:\TS,

H. Nf. GREENE ha> ojmncd hi:- Mi:-:Store, in Brown's new Hardware building
where be keeps constantly on hand STEINW \Y
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and \u25a0 tV,
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABIN EI
ORGANS and CARHART, NEED HAM S
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fife-
Flutes: Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC HOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show
er, Golden Cen- r. Golden Trio, Ac. Ae.

SHEET MUSIC.?lie is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per'
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and ha -c
sent them l>y inail at publisher's pri.-e-.

JtSt" Pianos and Organs Warran'ed for FIVI
years.

Thore i-hing to huy any of the above article
are iimlr.l to call and examine mine before pur
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same a- inNew Y .-rk and Philadelphia.

t ir- itlars of Instruments sen' promptly up->r
appli. it. a, with any additional information de
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Fa.,

in Brown's Hardware building
or. Dr. 0. N. HICKOK,Bedford. P.,

dee 8: IT

H ORSE DEAEBKS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

DR. LATOI It's

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES. HOI.S A SUEKI'.
The Fnriuers' True Iriead ul Ail.

A safe and Certain .-ure for //? Di.tr..per.
Yellow ll'.if.r, Cmnjhm, tnjln* 'tun/ Mi / ...

"/ Appetite, Loir Spin'- , founder.
The best condition i'iwl.-r and one that will

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake

it a favorite with allwho administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Trader- TV- -UT-

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. STIRIVER A CO..
B h'desale Druggists, Cumberland. M-i.

.Vnd l.y Druggists and Dealers in Patent Me.li
eincs everywhere.

I'ricc '35 cts. ur liv* l'a|ivrt fur si.
apfl:tf.

Q.OOD NEWS FOR .MOTHERS!
Mothers, are you oppressed with anxiety :-r

your little ones? Are your slumbers and hearts
broken by their erics? Doyou awake inthen n-
ing unrefreshed and apprehensive? Ifso, pi-
cure at once a bottle of Dr. Lcous' Infant Remedy
and you willhave no more weary hours of wa' li-
ingand anxiety.

DR. LEON.-' INFANT REMEDY
has stood the test of years. Thousands OFNUR-E.-
and mothers hear witnessthat itnever fails to -IVErelief if used in season. It is a mild, yet SURE
and speedy cure for Colir. Cramps and" Windy
Pains, and is invaluable for all complaints inci-dent to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United State.-.
Address all orders to

ZEIULKU A SMITH,
SOLI: Proprirtors,

Nor. 16,'6:1y 137 N,,r) i, Phipa.

DW. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On Pitt street two doors west of B. F. Ham's
Drug Store, Bedford, Pa., is uow prepared
to sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders jiromptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20. '85.,


